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CROUP OF Fern Creek "pioneers" headed into the hill country near the Bullitt County line aboard mules last

Saturday night. They are, from left, William Poole, Jerry Johnson, Dr. Ernie Enten, Jim Moore (a reporter), Stan Riley
Jr. and Lewis Burton. Riley was thrown overboard into creek along the way.
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1 800 Step Stoves
Antique Ice Boxes
Antique lamps
Antique Bass Washing
Machines

Antique Cars
Other Antiques too
numerous to mention

BY ED W. HANCOCK
State Attorney General

Consumers are advised to use
caution when dealing with companies
that offer extra-ordinar- y long
guarantees on repair services. Buyers
should be especially cautious of
companies that have not been in
business very long and deal primarily
in service-oriente- d capacities.

Complaints have reached the
Division of Consumer Protection that
have included basement waterproofing
and roofing companies offering 1 0 and
15-ye- guarantees and only leaving
consumers with an invalid or useless
contract as the company went out of
business a year or two after opening.

Sloppy workmanship usually goes
along with offers of long guarantees
from these service companies. Many
times the contracts do not specifically
spell out the kind of repair the
company will cover, but say only that
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Explorers Get Mule KicHt
BY JIM MOORE

Old America - land unspoiled and
untamed - is sometimes hard to find.
Yet there is land just south of Fern
Creek - land that can be reached only
by mule - that has remained
unchanged since the days when
muleback was the accepted mode of
transportation.

Last Saturday, this reporter and a
group of nine men led by Stan Riley
Jr., embarked from Riley's home at
9903 Thixton Ln. into country that
Riley explained was first traveled over
by Kentucky's pioneer settlers over
200 years before.

"Some of the first settlers to cross
the Cumberland Cap settled here," he
said.

'Absolutely Essential'
As he took the group across a deep

stream and up several steep slopes,
Riley explained the importance of the
mule: "These animals are absolutely
essential out here. A man on foot
could never keep up, and I'd like to
see any trail-bik- e climb the hills we
have."

While the mule's worth was greatly
appreciated, several of the modern-da- y

"explorers" had to pay the price for
the fickle nature of the beast they
were riding, including Riley.

One mule, incensed by a stick that
lodged under its saddle, dethroned its
rider while performing a ceremonious
dance in an attempt to dislodge the
offending item. Riley, attempting to

Look Out For Lengthy Guarantees
the company will return if problems
arise.

Consumers are advised to get in
writing exactly what the contract
guarantee will cover and not to be
fooled into signing a contract because
it states a great guaranteed length of
time. Guarantees are only as good as
the company that stands behind them.
Check the company record with the
local Better Business Bureau, the state
Division of Consumer Protection and
local community citizens who are
known to be reputable and honest.

Be sure guarantees are not in name
only. Recently a lady had her roof
repaired and one month later a new
leak developed. Upon calling the
company to repair the leak, she found
the company no longer existed at the
address she had on her contract and no
one could tell her where the company
had moved. Sometimes companies
change names and addresses and
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Old Fashioned Oil Lamp FREE With Every Retail Purchase
of New Car Truck During These Value Days,

Showroom

Now thru March 2, 1 974 ,
Return with us now to those thrilling prices of yesteryear ... on the
cars and trucks of today. We've turned back time; just look around the
showroom and see the antique cars and other displays. We've turned
back prices; just look at how low the prices are. Old fashioned, friendly

service, too. This is more than just a trip down memory lane it's a
chance to get real savings. Come in now thru March 2, 1974. You'll

receive an old fashioned oil lamp FREE with the purchase of a new car
or truck during these special days.

JUST A SAMPLE OF THE SAVINGS ON OUR NEW & LIKE NEW HORSELESS CARRIAGES

1973 Chevrolet Impala Custom Coupe NEW 1974 CAMAR0 SPORT COUPE 1973 CHEVY NOVA COUPE

Power and Stock 1251 V-- power

factory air 295 Equipped A pCjC3295 s,8erin9' ,oc,ory irONLY2Q95

1973 CKEVELLE MAUSU SPORT COUPE NEW 1974 KQNTE CARLO "S" COUPE NEW 1974 IMPALA SEDAN

V-- automatic, power Stock 1341 . Stock 1317

steering, factory air. JQOHC Equipped QOOfc Equipped including air. $Q70C
ONLY LOJ SALE PRICE 3e SALE PRICE 0

NEW 1974 NOVA COUPE NEW 1974 CKEVELLE MALISU COUPE NEW 1974 l.'.'.PALA CUSTOM COUPE

V-- 8 engine. Stock 1278 Stock 1170

Stock 1160 Equipped Sflf) Equipped including air. $QL0
Equipped. Beige $0 SALI PR,CI ".J SALE PRICE SU J

SALE PRICE Ul J )

JEFFERSON REPORTER, Wednesday, February 23, 1974-- E7

Swim In Creek

guide his mount across a fast-movi-

stream, found himself abruptly
deposited in the middle. Nevertheless,
the group pressed on, despite the cold
that pervaded the clear night air,
following the sounds of young hunting
dogi brought along to be instructed in
the ways of the raccoon, in
preparation for the upcoming hunting
season.

Few Lights
The only lights visible were tiny

pinpricks of light visible from Mount
Washingotn, several miles away.
Overhead, an occasional airplane
would move silently among hundreds
of stars.

The group continued through open
fields and heavily wooded areas,
pausing at one point to follow the
progress of two men who had followed
the sound of their dogs, as they
headed down a particularly steep hill.
"I've climbed that hill before," Riley
said. "It's impossible to stand up." He
began laughing as the men, probing the
darkness with their headlamps, slid
down the hill with their mules
following them in a most undignified
manner.

After being reassembled, the group
continued, several times crossing
buffalo trails that could be centuries
old. The cold became more noticeable
now, and with little discussion the

reopen months later in the same
vicinity.

Many such ht companies
offer fantastic new methods of repair
or waterproofing. Consumers should
check the new method carefully
before entering a worthless deal. An
inquiry with local reputable
contractors can verify new repair
methods.

Always ask the company
representative to put in writing
whether or not the service is to be
performed free or if a charge will be
made for labor cost and materials
involved in repairs. Find the exact cost
and insist upon seeing a copy of the
warranty before signing any contract.

Read and ask questions so that a

thorough understanding exists
between both parties. Never let a sales
representative rush the signing because
of time. Be leary of a once-a-ye- ar

fantastic offers from a company that is

not well known.
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group headed back.
Back inside the warmth of his

house, a near-20- 0 year old structure he
is renovating. Riley spoke of the
possibilities of such trips as a sport.
"We could develop this into a real
sport. 1 think it has tremendous
potential," he said. Any sportsman
who has ever thought about hunting or
fishing in a new territory would have
to agree.
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Well Trade for ANYTHING!
Livestock, chickens, antiques, cowbells, boats, furniture, an.

ears, knives, coins, cycles, toys, arrowheads. Just
bring it in, and we'll take it in trade on the car of your choice
. . . just like in "The Good Old Days."

Register for drawing

on STUTZ BULLDOG
Half-Sca- le ReplicaA Driveable

Car! Drawing March 2,

1974. Must be 10

years of age
to register.
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ALSO ON DISPLAY: TRACTOR USED BY A CHAMPION IN THE NATIONAL TRACTOR PULLERS ASSOCIATION CONTEST.
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